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YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS
=vôn Kuehlmann paid tribute to the s *the Battle, were to be removed, but AtmDanforthneutral states which had done every-the* » final decision had not yet

regarding the future of the
" ' 1thing to mitigate the suffering of 

wounded prisoners and Which had 
“offered, if need be. the hospitality of 

"We hope and desire, however,” Dr. their countries tor a ^discussion be- 
von Kuehlmann said, "this question tweeB the belligerents. . 
will be so settled that the «maximum He added: "Aliy tears that some 
guarantee can be given that, to the ad- change might occur in the strtctob- 
vantage of all dwellers on the Baltic servante of Spanish neutrality appwr 
'«oast, the non-employment of the to be at present in no way justified.
'islands for military purposes may be In America some small states, under *- 
assured for all time." the ever-increasing pressure of the

Speaking on the military situation United States, have Joined the enemy 
W. the Austro-Itallan front. Dr. von ranks, but no substantial changes in 
Kuehlmann ignored the Austrian re- the position have taken place. The 
treat across the Plave and told his Imperial government's policy is to 
hearers in the reichstag: do everything that can be done to ren-

"The Austro-Hungarian army has der imposible the entry of further Ben
in a dashing onslaught attacked the tral states into the ranks of our ene- 
Jtalian positions, achieved noteworthy mies.”
successes, and has pinned down large Speaking of the military situation, 
and important enemy forces on that the secretary said that victories had 
iront." given the Germans the Initiative in

With reference to Russia, Dr. ton France, and he continued, “we hope 
Kuehlmann said: . that the summer and autumn will

“It Is impossible to believe that the b^g to our arms a new and great 
great process of fermentation and wild success
irregular movement of conflicting „Th, *uetro-Hun*arian army alsotorces, which the disappearance of ™ a hashing taught attacked the left side of
tbs czar:stic power released, has .. Italian positions and achieved reached permanent equilibrium. AM Î.^LÎI~ttrr euccessesand pinned down 
conditions in the former empire of the tmrortont enemy forces onCzar must to a certain extent be de- 'ar*e,Ln„d, lmpo t 
scribed as uncertain. Our policy, in tn*1 lront" #
view of this situation. Is close obser- "When one makes a 
vatiot: and utmost caution, and, so far events, one must ask whether tne , 
as purely Internal affaire are concern- according to human calculations, wm 
cd, correspondingly wise reserve last beyond the autumn or tne wm

"The leaven of national fermenta- ter, or beyond next year. There is a 
* tion within the Russian body politic common Idea among the people tnat 

led to the detachment and severance the length of the war Is sometmng 
or a whole series of entities, which absolutely new, as it the authorlta- 
Ifave partly attaned full national eta- tlve quarters had In our time never 
ins ami- are partly developing toward reckoned on a very long war. This 
that end- idea is incorrect."

"In Finland the battle has been de- p,.. Von Kuehlmann quoted 
elded In favor of the party which was Moltke. who In 1*80, In the rèlchstâg,
•driving for Finland's Independence. that if war broke out, its dura-
The soil-of Finland has been cleared tton an<j en(i could not be calculated, 
of red guards, and everything points “Despite the brilliant successes of 
to Finland being about to develop that our arma <’ continued the, secretary, 
high culture which Is here in the form «there has been nowhere clearly re
ef an Independent, state." cognizable among our enemies read!-
, __ Osrtnsn Troops Hsipsd. ness for peace. The German Govern-

The secretary said that the number ment hag repeatedly laid down Its 
of German troops which participated gtandpolnt In declarations 
In the battles in Finland at the latter's for tbe ^gest publicity, 
request was small, but that they un- mle8 have nothlng to show that can 
dpubtedly contributed their share iq any degree compare with the Ger- 
shaping events. „ man peace offer, with the resolution

‘By the treaty of Breet-Litovsk, of thla t^te, or with the reply to the 
continued Dr. Von Kuehlmann, "Cour- papa. n„te _ 
land and Lithuania were severed from y L. M
the Russian Empire. It was from the Ne ,y w *
outtetvlear to the negotiators that the The declarations of our enemies, 
partition of the Baltic region by the especially of English statesmen, allow 
fine fixed In the peace treaty was as yet no peaceful ray of light to fall 
bound to create an extraordinarily on tbe darkness of this war." 
difficult situation. It was hard for the Referring to Mr. Balfour s speech.
•Lettish population to endure the pro- in which the British foreign secre- 
spect of being cut up. The historical tary said that Germany had unchain- 
internal cohesion of the entire Baltic ed the war to achieve world dotnina- 
region suggested at that time objec- Dr. von Kuehlmann said:
tlons against the possibility of a last* "} do not believe that any respon-
ing separation between Livonia. Es- '^bbs man in Germany, not even the 
thon la and Courland. But conditions *<a^ser or ™ ‘members of the imper» 
arising from the difficult situation tel government, ever for a moment 
created, on the one part, by the com- believed they could win the domina- 
plete dissolution of the Russian state «on in Europe by «Karting this war- 
and, on the other, for us by the desire The idea of world domination to Eur- 
ahd necessity of arriving at certain ,e * Utopia, as proved by Na-
ecttlement in the east, involved for P°>~n- The nation which tried it 
t»s the necessity of concluding peace happened to France, bleed
as it was done 10 dea/th *n useless battle and would

-In agreement with the entire Ger- be J™»1 jriev-ously injured and low- 
man public wfc resolved to give ear to jlLjL® °ne
Livonia’s appeal for help, and replace 1*5dtkes Pbra^> w°e
tiie reign of terror carried on by the ™ ^?^'ftVBu.rape ...
Red Guards by, a reign of peace and ™<>mer* later hdetory
order. . The inhabitants of these pro- u* to *tert
vinces. mindful of the mlsgovernment 2? etarUn* a
and terrible sufferings which they 2a®^tIl?>"Jhant “b® moment in which 
must enduro, turned to the German J*®®??”*!’ former debatc I
authorities pointed out that the absolute integ-

“Tiie Imperial government from the 1 Empire and its
outset took the standpoint that it was a Prere'
highly desirable, before finally giving Ssao^dEjSSSJ?? t
diplomatic recognition to thy states w negotiations. That
tffricn detached themselves from the lt
former Pusi'.m Empire, to come to an £*5®<*1.<*?® r*W«oeh is
Understanding with Russia as to the r?fd*,that *'e 5re not pre-
form tho reccgnlUcm of suoh states A to state
should take. This line of conduct will PUbHoly on the Belgian
not be departed from." °n t,htl_Pf1"t t**® funda-

After referring to the discussion ™*!îîaLlIlew.e 01 tbe imperial govern- 
which had taken place with the soviet ?® thcwe ««cribed to us
government, Dr. von Kuehlmann said by British statesmen, 
that a conference was about to take
nlaee in Berlin under his pres!- INGER80LL VETERANS «REOR- 
dency, at which an attempt would be GANIZE. ”
made to bring about friendly agree- --------
gient on all points still pending. Ingersoll, .Tune 23—Under conditions

"I can express :he hope that the indicating much enthusiasm the 
dlMciiexlons will completely cotres- turned soldiers of the town, at a 
jioud with the requirements and meeting at the Soldiers’ Home Club 
wishes of the populations there and reorganized the .ocal branch of thé 
the interests of the German people" Great War Veterans' Association The 
the secretary added** “I will not go officers are: President, J Hsrrls 
more closely Into the future of Cour- vice-president, C. Brown; secretary- 
land and Lithuania, which He main- treasurer. A. K. Tooke; assistant see

dy within the domain of the home de- rotary, DeWltt Putt; executive com
partment.” , _ mlttee, H. 'Walker. R Chambers. .1.

in the course of his address Dr. Ntehltt, C. King, E. Wright
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in theRATEPAYERS INSPECT

PLAINS ROAD SCHOOL 4

West TorontoZ
void rnL !LlnS£lZ
Heights Ratepayers' Association on Mon
day evening, and tbe visitors weee much 
Impressed and pleased with the building 
and equipment. According to the state
ment of L B. Durham, a member of the 
party, the new wing, containing four 
ban «Home rooms, added test year, and 
which cost *27,000, particularly Impressed 
the visitors, the lighting, heating and 
ventila tire arrangements being of the 
most up-to-date description, and the 
clothe# closets and school equipment, 
which leaves nothing further to be de
served, is a testimonial to the foresight 
and care for the .welfare of the children 
by School Trustee Robert Barker and 
his fellow members on the board.

■ ALWAYS ON THE 
.MOVEWATCHMAN IS DEAD; 

CAUSE NOT CHAR
i

Everywhere, anywhere — day or 
night. That's SHANNON MODERN 
PLUMBING METHODS. Thee*: 
Shannon cars are always on the 
move—always answering a call— 
somewhere. It may bs your next 
doer neighbor, or may be on the 
next block. Perhaps you though* 
you had to wait for the old-time 
plumber to creep along with hit 
handful of tool». That'* net the 
Shannon way. No delays—no long 
waits. Always on the move—and 
always on time.

: Took Place of Man on Strike 
and Found 

Injured.Ï?

I
AThomas Henry Browning, aged «1. of 

422 Bereaford avenue, died at 4 P-m. yes
terday at hi» home from concussion of 
the brain, resulting from an injury on 

his head, the cause of 
which is as yet unknown.

Browning was employed by the Swift 
Canadian Company as day watchman. 
Last Friday the night watchmen went 
on strike, and on Saturday Browning was 
sent home at 3 
turn for night 
was discovered bleeding about the eye, 
and becoming unconscious was removed 
to his home.

On Sunday he regained consciousness 
for a time, but was unable to tell what 
had happened, and relapsed again into 
unconsciousness, remaining in this con
dition until his death yesterday. .

Wm. Speers, undertaker. Was called In 
and notified Coroner W. 3. Russell, who 
ordered the removal of the body to the 
morgue. An Inquest was opened last 
night and adjourned.

The family physician and two. of the 
Swift Canadian Company's doctors were 
in attendance upo* the injured man.

TWELVE ARE INITIATED.

Court Toronto unction. I.O.F., at its 
regular meeting In St. James' Hal! test 
night, performed the Initiation ceremony 
for twelve candidates.

Addresses were delivered by the high 
chief ranger of Central Ontario, and Bro. 
Levetos, supreme sick visitor of the I, O. 
F. Hospital Board.

RAVINA REBEKAH LODGE.

Ravina Rebekah Lodge. No. 124, held 
its regular meeting, short session, test 
night at Colvin’s Hall. Afterward the 
young people’s entertainment of the mar
ried people took the form of euchre and 
light refreshments.

HOLD SPECIAL MEETING.
A special meeting of railway men was 

held at St. James’ Hall, last night. It 
was stated that they had no information 
to give out at present.

THOMAS EDWARDS BURIED.

PORTABLE SCHOOL
REQUEST HOISTED

m

OAKVILLE BRANCH: 
Cornwall A Bens. Phone 334, Li jThe school trustees of S.8. No. 7 and 

ratepayers of the section, held a meet
ing to Plains Road School Monday even
ing to consider the advisability of plac
ing a portable school in the district north 
of the city limits to the ravine weal of 
Woodbine avenue, to Bell’s farm.

A deputation, consisting of over thirty 
ratepayers of the Woodbine Heights sec
tion, was present to urge their request 
for school convenience.

School Trustee Robt, Barker urged the 
ratepayers to reconsider their request 
for a portable building at present time, 
pointing out that the taxes would be 
very much Increased, and strongly ad
vised the residents to wait until they 
received their tax bills.

The meeting was Impressed with the 
speaker’s remarks, and a motion intended 
to be put requesting a portable school 
was altered to an almost unanimous 
agreement for a six months’ hotel, only a 
few representatives of the Woodbine 
Heights district holding out for school 
convenience to their section.

I

Phone Park 738-739

U
e« •-

p.m, with orders to re
duty. About 3 a,m, he CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING.

Mr. and Mrs. James Boake, of Thornton, who celebrated their golden wed
ding anniversary on Monday evening at the home of their son-in-law and 
daughter. Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, pastor of Danforth Methodlet Church and 
president of the Toronto Methodist Conference, and Mr*. Slmpeon, 29 Jackman 
avenue.
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FIRST BABY CLINIC

HELD AT BRAMPTON
r*EARLSCOURTS WELCOME

TO THE BLUE DEVILS
• '

The Presbyterian Church yesterday 
afternoon was the scene of the first 
clinic to connection with the ’’child wel- 
ware week" arranged by the department 
of agricuuture, of which i. W. Stark 
is representative In Peel. In one class 
room a
tuts was engaged In weighing tho bable/. 
and some of the little folks acted as if 
they were In a veritable bluebeard cham
ber. But the mothers, who had brought 
them were only too/ glad to have the 
opportunity of having expert advice on 
the various ailments of the children. 
From the weighing room, the children 
were passed over to Dr. J. A. Laweon 
and Dr. Vanderllp, who were assisting 
Major W. 8. Sharpe, M-O.H. of Bramp
ton, at the clinic, and .now many moth
ers know why their little ones are thin, 
or why they do not sleep well, and have 
been told the things to do to bring about

Miss Knox

Arrangements have now been complet
ed by Henry Parfrey. first president of 
the British Imperial Association, to give 
a right British Barlscourt welcome to 
the French "Blue Devils" when they visit 
Toronto this week.

The "Blue Devils”
Lcaslde aviation camp along St. Clair, 
west to Lansdowne, about 3.30 p.m. on 
Sunday next, and a deputation of tbe 
B.I.A. will meet them at the corner of 
St. Clair ai)d Dufferin. Barlscourt school 
children, ntimbering many hundreds, will1 
line the route and will shower flowers 
upon the brave fellows who have fought 
so nobly for the allied cause.

The local branch of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association will also be on 
hand to give their brothers*In-arms a 

Rrltleh-Canadten cheer.
the Intention of the B.I.A. to 

entertain the "Blue Devils" at Royce 
Park, hut It was found to be im
practicable. This, however, will be made 
good by the great welcome that Bark- 
court intends to give.

From Barlscourt the Blue Devils will 
return to the aviation camp and on Do
minion Day will visit the camp at Ni
agara Falls.

LITTLE LAD LOCATED
CLOSE TO MIDNIGHTintended 

Our ene-
I it

Monday last Charles Large, aged $. was 
missing from hie home at Woodbine 
Heights, having wandered away into the 
ravine in the forenoon and had not re
turned at » late hour to the es/temoon. 
A search party 
the district and
at U o’clock at night at Leaeide. 

PREPARE POR CORNER STONE.

It is expected that the laying of the 
corner stone to connection with St 
Barnabas’ Church new Sunday school 
building, Danforth and Hampton ave
nues, will take place within the next 
three weeks. Active preparations are at 
present being made for this Important 
event by the contractor. Rev. F. B. 
Powell is rector of the parish.

ST. DAVID'S OUTINO.
The annual picnic in connection with 

St. David's Anglican. Church primary 
Sunday school, Harcdurt avenue, took 
place at Monarch Park yesterday after
noon. The children, to the number of 
over 200, with their parents and friends, 
had an enjoyable time. Races and sports 
were Indulged in and refreshments were 
served by the committee In charge, under 
the supervision of Mrs. Bamford, 
Intendant

member *of the Women's Insti- will march from ;*•

h■ with lanterns scoured 
the wanderer was found ?.. <

/,*1.1

real
It was

Local Improiimeat Noticemore desirable conditions, 
had been sent out by the provincial de
partment of health, and proved a refuge 
to the worried mothers by her able tact 
and sympathy. In the big schoolroom 
one corner was devoted, to the display of 
a model nursery, such a one as could 
be achieved by a mother of moderate 
means. In another corner, the Women's 
Institute had set out a table bearing 
cooked foods, arranged In dainty dishes, 
suitable to the different ages, .from the 
newborn Infant to the child of three. In 
charge of this table were Mrs. E. G. 
Graham and Mrs. C. S. McDonald, who 
never wearied of showing the mothers 
what may be done with no extra trouble 
to feed children properly. Beside this 
exhibit, Mrs. Graham was showing the 
rural mothers a simple outfit by means 
of which the children in country schools 
might have a hot addition daily to the 
cold lunch carried from home. The Girls’ 
Club had a table In still another corner, 
with a display of tbe simple Infants' 
clothing that every girl or woman may 
make.

At 4 o'clock Mr. 8tarit admitted the 
School children, when a motion picture 
show was given, showing first the 
structure of the teeth, and then the pro
per care of them. Other pictures cal
culated to teach while entertaining were 
given, and the youngsters went home 
with their heads filled with Something 
new from the 'films.

About 200 children were weighed and 
examined, and probably more will take 
advantage of the opportunity today, 
when the first lot of mothers tell of the 
ogre that is taken 
by the medical stai

TAKE NOTICE that the Connell of ttw 
Corporation of the Township of Tor*, la 
pursuance of the provisions of Chap. 
Statutes of Ontario,, lit*, Chap. M, Sta
tutes of Ontario, 1*17, and the “Local 
Improvement Act,” intends to construe* 
as local Improvements the following 
works, and Intends to specially assess the 
whole of the coot upon the tende front
ing and abutting directly on the works, 
namely :

Thomas Edwards, aged 74, died Run-' 
night, at hik daughter's residence, 

264 Nairn Centre, Barlscourt. The re
mains will be buried to Prospect Ceme
tery today.

100,day

/
SOME POORER FAMILIES 

STILL WORRY OVER COAL
YORK COUNTY COUNCIL

TO IMPROVE ROADS CVI

Coal 1» again the subject of discussion 
in the poorer families of Eertecourt. Sec
retary Lacey, of .the Barlscourt branch 
of the G.W.V.A., who did such good 
work last winter when the cogl famine 
was at It# worst In Barlscourt. has r«P- 
celved many complaints from soldiers’ 
families who are not on the patriotic 
fund because this fund is only helping 
those whose names are on their books.

Coal has been promised to Mr. Lacey 
and It has become necessary to care
fully examine each case to prevent over
lapping.

To prevent a repetition of the suffering 
of test winter applications for coal should 
be made to the Barlscourt branch of the 
G.W.V.A., Belmont Building, St. Clur 
avenue.

Water Maine.
(Cost to be paid to ten annual Instal

ment».) -
1. High Street—A six-inch,- castlron 

water main In High Street, from Wych- 
wood 'Avenue westerly to, Ambrose Ave
nue, an approximate distance of 1440 feet, 
as shown on Registered Plans Nos. M-3U.
M-362 and M-ÎS7, together with all‘spe
cials. valves, hydrants and other appu*- 
t «nances necessary to make the men 
complet». Thé estimated cost of the 
work la $4,600.06. The estimated 
rate per foot frontage la 21c per annum. • JHj

2. Kenwood Avenue,—A six-inch, cast- fill 
Iron water main In Kenwood Avenue, 1 
from Vaughan Road southerly to the Hi 
north city limits, an approximate dis
tance of 1780 feet, as shown on Regis
tered Plan 1822, together with ell sde- H 
elate, valves, hydrants and other appur
tenances necessary to make the mala 
complete. The estimated cost of the 
work Is *7000. The estimated e 
rate per foot frontage ie 20tic per at).

This notice is published under sut 
of Bylaws Nos. 44«7 and 444*, respective
ly, passed by the Council of the Corpora
tion of the Township of York, In pur
suance of said Statutes and amendments 
thereto.

Dated and published this 24th day ef
June, 1011.

A bylaw to extend the plan of high
way Improvement in North York was 
passed! by the York County Council, when 
it resumed its sitting yesterday.

On Feb. 26, *911, a debenture Issue for 
*100,000 was passed, and the same amount 
was again raised on Feb, 20, 1913. On 
June 19, 1914, a further *100,000 was 
raised by a debenture Issue. At the time 
of the first two issues North York was 
not taxed far any share of this amount, 
out on and after Jan, 1, 1916, North 
York had to pay its share for highway 
improvement, along with the rest of the 
county. » t

Dr. John Brown, Charles W. Bishop 
and Pte. Byers, a returned soldier, ad
dressed the council on behalf of the or
ganization work of the Y. M. C. A. In 
France. In asking for assistance, Mr. 
Bishop said that-the charges of tbe G. W. 
V. A. would shortly be refuted, when a 
statement would be published showing 
where all the moaey went. Mr. Wallace 
wanted to know if the boys got any of 
the money from tthe canteen sales, and 
Mr. Bishop replied-that the men got it 
indirectly by service. The grant was left 

for further discussion.
Ex-Inspector James L. Hughes appear

ed before the York County Council yes
terday asking that a trustee be named 
from that body to act with the York 
Pioneers on the board of management of 
the Sharon Temple, recently acquired by 
the Pioneers,, and to be looked after by 
a Joint committee. P. W • Pearson of 
Newmarket, a member of the council, was
nSItewe Keith of Newmarket introiuvt& 
a bylaw for the establishment of a York 
County soldiers' relief fund. The fund 
is already in existence,

suggested, and the name of 
of Etobicoke wee. <#n 

late Sllvert

super- attraj
suchBIBLE CLASS PICNIC.

The annual picnic of'the Hope Metho
dlet Church adult Bible class, Danforth 
avenue, was held yesterday afternoon at 
Morton's Grove, Norwood road.

Over 160 members and their friends 
were present, and a good program of 
sports and games was carried out. Re
freshments were served and an enjoy
able time was spent. Watson Hind is 
president of the organization and Misa 
Buckborrough Is teacher.

BI-WEEKLY DANCE.
Rlverdale branch, O.W.V.A., held its 

usual bi-weekly dance to Pteyter'e Hall, 
Danforth avenue, test evening, end a 
large number of members and friend* 
were present. Comrade F. O. Cole's or
chestra furnished the musical program, 
and refreshments were saved by Mrs, W. 
B. Harding and members of the women's 
committee. Many returned soldiers from 
different battalions were 
dancers.
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SMALL FIRE IN STABLE.

Barlscourt station. No. 27, was notified 
of a fire that had broken out In a small 
galvanized stable opposite the Harris 
Abattoir on West St Clair avenue. Tues
day afternoon. The tire was quickly 
tlngulshed by Capt. Hamilton, and the 
damage amounted to only a few dollars.

1||

;with the little ones 
ff In attendance.I

sex-
over among theHEADS OF INSTITUTES

GUESTS AT LUNCHEON: re-
■FIELD DAY SATURDAY,

Under the auspices of the school trus
tees of School Section No. 7 and teach
ers, a field day and sports will be held 
on the Plains Road School 
Saturday next. The committee to charge 
Ie sparing no effort to make the event 
a red-letter day in the history of the 
section.

ARMY MUSICAL SOCIAL. #1I
W. A. CLARKE. . , 

Clerk of York Tdwnehlp.
Mrs, B. G. Graham, president of the 

Brampton Women’s Institute; the Misses 
Meek, Barbour and Dick of Alton; Mrs. 
McEachren of • Cheltenham, Mrs. Slbbald 
and Mrs. A. Robinson of Inglewood, 
were among the STL guests at a luncheon 
given by Mae. Hobbirlln of “Ben Ma- 
chree,” Port Credit, .yesterday afternoon, 
when the heads of the various Institutes 
of Peel were entertained. An address 
was given by Col. Williams on behalf of 
the Navy League, and a vote of thanks 

moved and seconded by Mrs. Gra
ham and Mrs. P. T. Hodgette of Clark
son. Arrangement# were made for a 
monster fete to be held at “Ben Machree” 
on Saturday afternoon, July 20. when 
supreme efforts will be made by the In
stitutes of Peel to gather funds for the 
furtherance of the work of the league.

Bryce of the Barlscourt 
list Church presided et a fan,

draw*
snug-
Garm

Rev. Peter 
Central Method I 
musical social of the local Salvation Army 
here on Tuesday evening. A long musi
cal program was well supported. There 
was a good attendance and the 8.A. 
orchestra played selections.

I
grounds on tendent S. J. Douglas was nominally is 

charge. There was a big turnout of the 
parents, and everybody had a good time.4

;

:

I INQUEST ADJOURNED.
An Inquest Into the Mlmlce tragedy, 

when three lads of the village lost their 
lives Saturday afternoon in Lake On
tario, was opened .at the morgue at 
yesterday, under Dr. W. J. McCothMB. 
when a jury was empaneled to enquire 
into the death of Denial Crew, one «f 
the boys, who was found In the lake at, 
Monday afternoon. The inquest wee ad
journed until July 4.

but minor NO FORMAL CLOSING.
Regletratlen Takes Up Time eT Teachers 

at Seri Grey School,

VETERANS’ GARDEN PARTY.changes are 
J. M. Gardhousesa&jsrsurA- •< *«•
^A committee, composed of Reeve Cor3 
nell of Scarboro, Reeve Keith of New 
market and the acting eollcltor, was 
named to confer with the provincial gov
ernment concerning a more equitable 
distribution of the cost of
Hamilton Highway. ^iUb!eubsequently held, and the report will be 

1 7 county council this

M: Returned men of the l*th Battalion are 
to be entertained by Mrs, Murray Alex
ander at her home, 16 East Roxboro 
street. North Toronto, together with 
their wives and friends, at a garden 
party on Saturday, June 29. from 4 to
6 Member* of this battalion will please 
accept this invitation to be present.

Til
wasIF1 The ktodergarteffs cteee In connection 

with Bari Grey School, Jonoe avenue, 
closed yesterday, and the remaining 
classes today, for the summer vacation. 
Thirty-three pupils were recommended, 
and six wrote, In, connection with the 
entrance to high school, 
formal closing in conhec

f iil !
’ IlI

! webb 
, trimn1 t^There^was no

Grey School, owing to the recent strenu
ous work of R. O, Elliott, principal, and 
staff, In connection with the registration 
and school examinations.

The German attack, but on several other 
sectors, notably in the Woevro and 
in Lrmtine, themselves have carried 
out successful raids and taken pri
soners. The Canadians, near Arras, 
have been successful in an enterprise 
which netted them 22 prisoners and 
•lx machine guns. The Germane 
bombarding tbe British iront east of 
Amiens.

VISITORS FROM BUFFALO.
;1 remaining Austrian rear guards from 

the west bank of the Plave River, and 
now are in possession of the entire 
river front from the Montello Plateau 
to the sea. At last accounts their 
forces which crossed the stream in 
pursuit of the retreating Austrians 
were still harassing them, inflicting 
heavy casualties and forcing the 
enemy to continue his disorderly re
treat.

Fate, however, has turned somewhat 
It» balance in favor of the Austrians, 
for tho Plave River again has risen, 
and some of the pontoon bridges the 
Italians had thrown across the stream 
have been carried away, making quick 
pursuit and the crushing of the Aus
trians, which General Diaz, had count
ed upon. Impossible. The Austrians 
are declared to be rushing up reserves 
from the east, in an endeavor to part
ly retrieve the situation.

eThe Austrian war office admits a 
reverse along the Plave, but announces 
that the retrograde movement has 
been carried out in accordance with 
plans and without loss of material. It

I Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Van Wie of Bufffih S 
ere at present visiting at the home 
Mr. Van Wle’e aunt. Mrs. C. J. Bffl.W 
2167 Bast Gerrard street. Tbe visitor» | M 
are on a motor trip and left yesterday* tt
with Miss Dorothea Bell for e short 
stay at Durham. ‘ 1 ®

WARNING AGAINST SEDITION.submitted to 
morning.

ENTERTAIN OLD FOLK»,
Thirty Brampton young people, mem

bers of the Young Men’s and Young 
Women's Blble-Claesee, also of the ”Do- 
a-BIt Club,” in connection with Christ 
Church, motored out to the House of 
Refuge Monday night and gave a very 
enjoyable program of music and read
ings, with the Inmates as audience. Mrs. 
Scott acted as accompanist, and among 
those taking part were Misses Morrison, 
Campkin, Smales, Charles Campkln and 
J. B. Fullerton. Crown Attorney Mor
phy gave an address.

lit
Mlif

James Pedley, of the war lecture bu- 
gave a five-minute war talk onSCORE’S FLANNEL SUITINGS TO 

YOUR MEASURE.
reau, _
Tuesday evening at the Belmont Theatre, 
West St. Clair avenue. Mr. Pedley em
phasized the need of watching out for 
all seditious talk on the part of alien 
enemies and to report the same when
ever possible to the military authorities.

FRANKLAND SCHOOL PICNIC.
Frank tend School, Logan avenue, junior 

class, under the supervision df tbe 
teacher. Mis# Mitchell; held a picnic to 
Withrow Park yesterday and an enjoyable 
time was spent to racing and playing 
games of various kinds. Refreshment# 
were served, and the 
home tired and! happy.

SCHOOLS “HAVE PICNIC.

Pape Avenue Pupils Enjoy Outing Boforo 
Closing,

FERR<

Many men count the flannel suit as 
«“* *

/-•■'X straw hat, and It ha» 
- just es Important a 

('place in comfortable 
dress. Yee, we know 
the weather is keep- 
ing cool yet, but 
there'll come days.

Thru its foreign eecreiary, the Ger- i
man Government has made the ad- 1---------- wbÇn °'d mercury
m1w4on *bat the end of the war co-id , 1Al_ ®l de. “p„ and
hardly be expected thru puruly mili- I>*aV with ' 90 In the shade, and
tary decisions alone qnd without re- higher, and you’ll be pleased to have a 
course to diplomatic negotiation and Score-made flannel suit of Oxford or 
that it was hoped Germany’s enemies Cambridge grey to, slip on. Let us 
would realize that in view of the have your order todaY- R- Score & 
resrurees of the Teutonic allies, vie- 8on’ Limited, 77 King street west, 
to:y for the entente was a dream. ——————

The foreign secretary was evasive r-------------------------------- --“
with regard to the future statu., of 

is added that the Austrians have taken Belgium, but as*—ti-d that the fund 1- 
more than 60.000 prisoners from the mental v’ews of the imperial eoverli 
Italians since June 16 and that the ment differed from thdhe Mcribed ïé 
aggregate losses of the Italians in the it by British etatiemen* Thé timi of 
fighting at the lowest estimate is 160,- Germany and her Miles, he said, ln- 
0®®T?*.n' .. . , . c,ud*d a free, strong and independent

Holding the upper hand along the existence “within boundaries drawn 
borders of the Venetian Plain the ltal- for us Irv history." overseas possession* 
iansJhave turned on the offensive corresponding with their crc.-tt-.es = of 
against the enemy in the mountain wealth 
region and are attacking on various commerce.
sectors. Notable gains of ground have In response to a recent speech by 
been made and In addition to heavy Mr. Asquith, the former British pre- 
cssualtlee inflicted on the enemy a mior in which he «aid that Great 
large number of Austrians have been Britain would not turn a deaf ear to 
made prisoner and sixteen machine a peace proposal not couched in am- 
guns have been captured, according blguous terms, :1c foreign secretary 
to Roma The Austrian war offlea how- declared that Germany could make a 
ever, «eearte that all attacks in this like declaration, "luujwlng It also to be 
region have been repulsed. our policy."

One o- the mc»t remarkable utter
ances of the foreign minister

are
;

HADt • •
Synchronously with the defeat ot the 

Austrians in Italy and the spirit of un
rest .prevalent in the dual monarchy 
comes another acknowledgment from 
Germany that that country is desir
ous ou peace.

children returned

Mayor < 
SanctiiThen endCHEER-O CLUB PICNIC. CHILDREN ASSIST

IN PATRIOTIC CONCERT
'•'V'

/The Cheer-O Club, formerly the 
Ladies’ Euchre Club, held thetr annual 
picnic to Port Credit Monday afternoon, 
enjoying a very tiappy ontlng. The an
nual reports were read, and the figures 
given for the three years during which 
the club has been in existence. During 
that time the club has raised *876.90. 
spending a great part of that sum on the 
boxes that have been sent overseas, 175 
in number. They have In addition knit
ted 360 pairs of socks, hemmed 922 
towels, collected 400 books and maga
zines, anti made six very fine kitbags 
for the Queen Mary shower. Of the sum 
raised *72.78 went to the Red Cross 
fund. Mrs. W. j. Galbraith, the retiring 
president, has been moot effective In 
enthusing the members of the club, and 
assisted by Mrs. J. VV. Leonard, has 
won the praise of the one* who have 
benefited by their untiring efforts for 
the boy# "who never stop to count the 
cost of what they have done for ue," 
as Mrs. Galbraith expresses It.

Previous to closing for the summer
vacation, the pupils of the various classes 
at Kitchener School, Pape avenue, held 
picnics, under tbe supervision of their 
teachers, at several pointe yesterday 

The juniors chose a picnic ground at a 
pretty bush north of Danforth avenue, 
and other resorts selected by the senior 
classes were High Park, Scarboro, River- 
dale Park and the Zoo. An enjoyable 
time was spent by each group.

With regard to the entrance to high 
schools class, twenty-two pupils 
recommended and four wrote the exam
ination. _

Great success attended the patriotic 
concert given under the auspices of the 
Brown Home and School Association in 
the Oakwood Theatre, corner of S*. Clair 
and Oakwood, yesterday ifttruoon. Mere 
than 1000 children and adults were pit- 
sent, and from first to test the Interest 
never lagged. A feature of the afternoon 
was
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wm *vthe presentation of the play Ly 
Charles Ray In the "Hired Man." and 
following this were special features by 
local artists and children.

Jamie Wlnyard, a young son of Mrs. 
Charles W. Wlnyard, president of the 
Brown Home and School Aseo-.atton, 
danced apd sang most acceptably; Miss 
Schofield and Mrs. George Thompson, tl a 
former in instrumental selections and the 
tetter In vocal, charmed the audience.

A feature of the afternoon was the 
action of Lady Baton in reserving a 
large portion of the ground floor t -r the 
soldiers of the Davieville Orthopaedic 
Hospital, who were eyiveyed to and 
from the theatre In special care on the 
civic and Metropolitan railways, ,ind re
ceived a rousing welcome on their arri
vai at the theatre.

Some of those who occupied box teat* 
at the performance were Ait. Titrtr.an 
Beal, Mrs. William Scott, Mr». R. V/ 
Eaton. Mr». Fletcher Gundy. Mr». New
ton McTavlih, Mrs. J. W. Mitehe 1, U'l 
Edwin Campbell and Principal Thomson, 
of the Brown School. The Chateworth 
branch of the Daughters of the Empire 
end the Home and School Council were 
represented, the tetter by Mr». Court ice 
of the board of education.

n.
were

ifl GIRLS ARE SATISFACTORY.
The Brown Rolling Mills now have 

girls at work on the inspection bench 
and in the weighing department ot 
their factory. 60 far they have prov
ed quite satisfactory.

RUGS TAKEN FROM CAR.

a m ANY people require the BlfoceJ 
VI ot double-vision lens to «*• . 

1 A »We them to property *** 
near and distant objects. Tbe old 
style was unsightly, but now we can 
furnish you with a perfect glass for 
far and near In one solid lens that 
showa no dividing line or «earn. A* 
tbe better styles of frame» m -À 
LUMP*.

If
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i North Toronto

» t•• in EGUNTON METHODISTS
HAVE GREAT OUTING

t and freedom of the seas to

J ;|j‘'1

1 PC
CONGREGATION HONORS PASTOR.

The congregations of Huttonvllle met 
at the home Of their pastor. Rev, A. 
Baker, on Monday evening, and made 
a tangible recognition of Mr. Baker's 
work in their behalf by presenting to 
Mrs. Baker a gold monogram button 
and Mr. Baker a substantial purse, the 
young women of Mrs. Baker’s Bible class 
adding a beautiful pardlnlere. A very 
9?asant evening was spent, marred by 
-ne thought that the people of the vi
cinity have to say farewell to a very 
popular minister.

Yesterday afternoon two rugs were 
removed by some person from cars 
standing outside Brown’s plant on 
Eighth street. The constable was no
tified and Is on the track of the thief.

The most successful outing In the his
tory of the EgUnton Methodlet Church 
Sunday School was that of yesterday, 
when, to the number of more then 260. 
they journeyed up to Bond lake In spe
cie1 cars provided by the management 
of tbe Metropolitan Railway, and bad the 
time of their lives. The party left North 
Toronto about 10 a.m„ and It was I 
o’clock in the evening before they got 
away from the park, arriving home short
ly before 10 o'clock. There was an abun
dance of good things to eat. all home
made. and sports without end, all ef 
which were keenly contested. Superb!-

■
Marriage Licenser I treed.

tF. E. LIKE,I OFTItm 

III Ysige It. (Upstairs)
CONSTABLE GETS UNIFORM.■

11 • * •ill Ob the front in France and Belgium 
bombardments and raiding operations, 
the tetter In considerable strength. 
< ontlnue. The French, near Le Pot”,
north ot the Atone, have repulsed a

Constable Joseph Ford is looking for 
a house in New Toronto, and hopes to 
be able to move in very shortly. He 
received his uniform yesterday, and 
present» a commanding figure in 1L

we* a
declaration In w*;0h he placed the 
onus for starting <he war on Russia, 
with Fr .nee and G/eat Britain next hi 
order, culpable.
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* WAR SUMMARY Jt.
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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